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Abstract 

In recent years, with the increasing awareness of oral health care among Chinese people, 
the domestic toothpaste market has grown rapidly. In 2015, the total profit of 46 
toothpaste manufacturers above designated size increased by 20.22% year-on-year, the 
industry profit growth rate was faster than the market size growth rate, and the industry 
development prospect was promising. As a result, foreign toothpaste companies have 
aggressively attacked with their capital, brand and marketing advantages, domestic 
toothpaste leading companies have seized the segmented market with high pricing and 
high investment, and potential entrants such as domestic and foreign pharmaceutical 
companies have poured in across borders, and market competition has become 
increasingly fierce. Although the overall sales of domestic toothpaste has maintained a 
year-on-year growth trend, it has not kept up with the growth rate of the international 
industry, facing development bottlenecks, and the marketing strategy needs to be 
optimized urgently. This article relies on the relevant theories of marketing to study its 
market positioning. During the research process, the internal and external environment 
and competition environment of the market faced by toothpaste were analyzed. 
"Prescribe the right medicine" to formulate an optimization strategy for the domestic 
market of toothpaste, and propose supporting measures for the implementation of the 
strategy optimization. The research results of this paper not only provide practical 
guidance for toothpaste product development and market positioning , but also have 
certain reference significance for the development of the entire domestic toothpaste 
industry. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Research Purpose 

Under the conditions of market economy, the competition among enterprises is becoming more 
and more fierce, and their living environment has undergone fundamental changes compared 
with the traditional living environment. If an enterprise wants to develop itself in the market, 
it must pay attention to and continuously improve its products. Before making a product, it will 
be more effective to understand the market positioning of the product. Product positioning is a 
new concept that has been widely valued and applied in modern marketing in recent years, and 
it is also an important strategic thought in marketing. When an enterprise sells products, it is 
very important to clarify the market positioning of the product. If the product positioning can 
be analyzed accurately, it can help the enterprise to improve the product, and then greatly 
increase the sales volume of the product. We first need to know what kind of consumers are 
using this product, which products or brands are the competitors of this product, and who are 
their consumers as competitors' products or brands? Correspondence analysis is a powerful 
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data visualization technique and a powerful market research analysis technique . This report 
takes the sales volume of each toothpaste brand as an example, uses corresponding analysis to 
solve the above problems , discusses the correlation between gender, age and the toothpaste 
brand used, and then draws corresponding conclusions.  

1.2. Research Significance 

In recent years, in the face of the strong offensive of foreign toothpaste enterprises with capital, 
brand and marketing advantages on the domestic market, the leading domestic toothpaste 
enterprises represented by Yunnan Baiyao Group have seized the trend of domestic 
consumption upgrading and passed the inheritance and innovation of local brands., 
differentiated into the Chinese herbal toothpaste market segment, focusing on equipment 
renewal, technological transformation and new product launch, adopting a high-priced and 
high-input marketing model, which not only changed the low-end products and brand image of 
domestic toothpaste products, but also increased the competitiveness of enterprises. . Although 
other pharmaceutical companies have followed suit and entered the toothpaste market, after 
all, the pharmaceutical industry and the fast-moving consumer goods industry have different 
attributes, and the core technology owned by the company itself has not been recognized by 
consumers. The marketing strategy is single, and it is ultimately difficult. Therefore, through 
the sorting, induction, research and analysis of the relevant literature on marketing strategy, 
according to the current situation and development trend of the domestic toothpaste industry, 
this paper proposes a current and future-oriented toothpaste domestic market positioning 
strategy optimization system and supporting measures. The research of this paper not only 
provides theoretical support for the current bottleneck of toothpaste development, but also 
provides a practical guidance plan for the current and future toothpaste product development 
and market positioning. At the same time, the marketing strategy optimization thinking also 
has certain guidance and reference for the development of the entire domestic toothpaste 
industry. significance. 

1.3. Research Methods 

The main research methods used in this paper are: 

(1) Literature research method 

This paper collects relevant domestic and foreign research literature, oral care industry 
research reports, online literature, articles pushed by WeChat public accounts, market research 
reports from professional consulting companies, and information on other brands of toothpaste 
manufacturers. And these materials are scientifically sorted, summarized, refined and 
summarized. 

(2) Statistical analysis method 

According to the toothpaste industry data and the internal data of NAES Group, the author 
analyzes various data with statistical methods such as charts, so as to understand and reveal 
the relationship between things, the law of change and the development trend. 

2.  Data Sources and Related Descriptions 

By searching on the browser, I found the relevant data of six toothpaste brands (Black, Crest, 
Yunnan Baiyao, Sensodyne, Colgate, Zhonghua) and their consumer attributes (gender, age), 
and after data sorting, the following joint table was obtained: 
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Table 1. Toothpaste Brand Statistics 

Toothpaste Brand 

Sexage  Crest Yunnan Baiyao Comfort Colgate China Total 

M30 2823 883 2751 213 852 366 7888 

M45 2465 625 3936 247 875 244 8392 

M60 1531 201 3581 207 477 273 6270 

F30 1672 113 575 139 64 276 2839 

F45 2224 91 1481 354 52 327 4529 

F60 2283 45 2014 679 29 388 5438 

Total 12998 1958 14338 1839 2349 1874 35356 

Variable description: Use M/F and age group median to represent sexage, for example, M30 
refers to males aged 25-35, and F30 refers to females aged 25-35. 

3. Descriptive Analysis 

Age and sales of toothpaste brands are both continuous variables, and a scatter plot can be used 
to find the relationship between them (red circles represent men, black circles represent 
women). 

 

 
Figure 1. 1Scatter plot of age and black toothpaste sales 

 

From the scatter plot 1, it can be found that for men, age is negatively correlated with the sales 
volume of black toothpaste in this age group, that is to say, black toothpaste is loved by younger 
men, and attracted to older men. For women, age was positively correlated with black 
toothpaste sales in that age group, with older women preferring black toothpaste. 
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Figure 2. Scatter plot of age and Crest sales 

 

From Figure 2, it can be found that for men, age is negatively correlated with the sales of Crest 
toothpaste in this age group, which means that Crest toothpaste is more popular among young 
men; The amount of change is not very obvious. 

The rest of the toothpaste brands no longer give scatter plots, and the conclusions are as follows: 

For Yunnan Baiyao toothpaste, whether for men or women, age is positively correlated with the 
sales volume in this age group, that is, older people prefer to use Yunnan Baiyao. 

For Sensodyne toothpaste, for men, the sales volume corresponding to each age group did not 
change much; but for women, there was a positive correlation between age and sales volume, 
indicating that Sensodyne toothpaste was more popular among older women. 's favorite. 

For Colgate toothpaste, whether for men or women, age is negatively correlated with sales in 
this age group, that is, Colgate is more popular with young people. 

For Chinese toothpaste, for men, age has a negative correlation with sales in this age group; for 
women, age has a positive correlation with sales in this age group. 

Gender is a discrete variable, and you need to use a boxplot to find its relationship with sales: 

 

 
(Black)                                                                             (Crest) 
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(Yunnan Baiyao)                                                           (Sensodyne) 

 
(Colgate)                                                               (Chinese) 

Figure 3. Boxplot of the relationship between brand and sales 

 

The following intuitive impression can be obtained from Figure 3: 

For Black toothpaste, gender can affect its sales, and sales are more among men than women. 

For Crest toothpaste, gender has a significant impact on its sales, with sales among men far 
greater than sales among women. 

For Yunnan Baiyao, gender can affect its sales volume, and the sales volume among men is 
greater than that of women. 

For Sensodyne, sales are higher among women than men. 

For Colgate toothpaste, gender has a significant impact on sales, with sales among men far 
greater than women. 

For Chinese toothpaste, the sales volume among women is greater than the sales volume among 
men. 

4. The Output Results 

(1) Table 2 is a contingency table, which gives the number of people and the sum of the 
purchases of 6 toothpaste brands by 6 kinds of consumers respectively . Among them, Active 
Margin is the effective marginal value of the row and column, and 35356 in the bottom corner 
is the total number of all consumers. 
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Table 2. Correspondence Table 

Sexage 

Toothpaste Brand 

 Crest Yunnan Baiyao Comfort Colgate China Active Margin 

M30 2823 883 2751 213 852 366 7888 

M45 2465 625 3936 247 875 244 8392 

M60 1531 201 3581 207 477 273 6270 

F30 1672 113 575 139 64 276 2839 

F45 2224 91 1481 354 52 327 4529 

F60 2283 45 2014 679 29 388 5438 

Active Margin 12998 1958 14338 1839 2349 1874 35356 

 

(2) Table 3 is the row profile table (row profile), it can be seen that for a certain type of 
consumers, the probability of each brand of toothpaste being purchased. For example, male 
consumers aged 25-35 are more inclined to buy black and Yunnan Baiyao. The Mass in the last 
row is the marginal probability of each column. 

 

Table 3. Row Profiles 

 

(3) Table 4 is a column profile table (column profile). 

 

Table 4. Column Profiles 

sexage 

toothpaste brand 

 Crest Yunnan Baiyao Comfort Colgate China Mass 

M30 .217 .451 .192 .116 .363 .195 .223 

M45 .190 .319 .275 .134 .372 .130 .237 

M60 .118 .103 .250 .113 .203 .146 .177 

F30 .129 .058 .040 .076 .027 .147 .080 

F45 .171 .046 .103 .192 .022 .174 .128 

F60 .176 .023 .140 .369 .012 .207 .154 

Active Margin 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000  

 

sexage 

toothpaste brand 

 Crest Yunnan Baiyao Comfort Colgate China Active Margin 

M30 .358 .112 .349 .027 .108 .046 1.000 

M45 .294 .074 .469 .029 .104 .029 1.000 

M60 .244 .032 .571 .033 .076 .044 1.000 

F30 .589 .040 .203 .049 .023 .097 1.000 

F45 .491 .020 .327 .078 .011 .072 1.000 

F60 .420 .008 .370 .125 .005 .071 1.000 

Mass .368 .055 .406 .052 .066 .053  
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(4) Table 5 is a summary table. We can see that the result of the chi-square test is to reject the 
null hypothesis, that is to say, the gender and age of consumers are not independent of the 
choice of different toothpaste brands, which can also be seen in the table. The contribution rate 
of the first factor is 0.676, the contribution rate of the second factor is 0.276, and the cumulative 
contribution rate of the two is 95.2%, so only the first two factors need to be extracted, which 
achieves the purpose of dimensionality reduction. 

 

Table 5. Summary 

Dimension 
Singular 
Value Inertia Chi Square Sig. 

Proportion of Inertia Confidence Singular Value 

Accounted  Cumulative 
Standard 
Deviation 

Correlation 

2 

1 .307 .095   .676 .676 .005 -.004 

2 .196 .039   .276 .951 .005  

3 .078 .006   .043 .995   

4 .025 .001   .004 .999   

5 .010 .000   .001 1.000   

Total  .140 4944.091 .000 a 1.000 1.000   

a. 25 degrees of freedom       

 

(5) Table 6 is the row overview table. From the table, we can see that, for example, the Mass of 
M30 in the first row refers to the marginal distribution rate of the first row and the ratio of the 
total; The correlation degree of the first dimension is 9.7%, the correlation degree with the 
second dimension is 35.2%; after rotation, the correlation degree with the first dimension is 
39%, the correlation degree with the second dimension is 57.9%, the first A dimension is highly 
correlated with each row, indicating that the first dimension carries more information. 

 

Table 6. Overview Row Points 

Sexage Mass 

Score in 
Dimension 

Inertia 

Contribution 

1 2 

Of Point to Inertia of 
Dimension 

Of Dimension to Inertia of 
Point 

1 2 1 2 Total 

M30 .223 -.365 -.556 .023 .097 .352 .390 .579 .969 

M45 .237 -.484 .036 .017 .181 .002 .978 .003 .982 

M60 .177 -.390 .618 .023 .088 .345 .363 .581 .944 

F30 .080 .798 -.663 .025 .166 .180 .642 .283 .925 

F45 .128 .678 -.012 .019 .191 .000 .976 .000 .977 

F60 .154 .744 .395 .033 .277 .122 .792 .142 .934 

Active 
Total 

1.000 
  

.140 1.000 1.000 
   

 

(6) Table 7 is the column overview table. 
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Table 7. Overview Column Points a 

Toothpaste 
Brand Mass 

Score in 
Dimension 

Inertia 

Contribution 

1 2 

Of Point to Inertia of 
Dimension 

Of Dimension to Inertia of 
Point 

1 2 1 2 Total 

 .368 .431 -.301 .028 .222 .170 .747 .233 .981 

Crest .055 -.860 -1.048 .026 .133 .310 .492 .466 .958 

Yunnan Baiyao .406 -.305 .434 .027 .122 .389 .434 .561 .994 

Comfort .052 1.023 .526 .024 .177 .073 .708 .120 .828 

Colgate .066 -1.125 -.389 .028 .273 .051 .924 .070 .995 

China .053 .647 -.163 .008 .072 .007 .866 .035 .901 

Active Total 1.000   .140 1.000 1.000    

 

According to the corresponding analysis diagram, the final result we can get by performing the 
corresponding analysis , we can see from the scatter diagram: 

●All men on the left and all women on the right, indicating that men and women have significant 
differences in the choice of toothpaste brands; the upper part of the horizontal axis is all older, 
and the lower part is younger, indicating that age is the most suitable for toothpaste There are 
differences in the choice of brands. 

●Older men prefer Yunnan Baiyao, younger men prefer Colgate and Crest; older women prefer 
Sensodyne, and younger women prefer Black and Chinese. 

●Looking from the position from the center, the closer to the center, the less clear features the 
product is. Therefore, the farther away the brand is, the more obvious the features are, and the 
easier it is for consumers to recognize it; the closer the brand is to the center, the harder it is 
for consumers to recognize, indicating that the brand’s positioning has no distinctive features 
that can be identified. 

5. Problems 

In the process of analysis, I did a correlation test, and the test results are as follows: 

 

Table 8. Correlations 

  Sexage Num Toothpaste Brand 

Sexage Pearson Correlation 1 -.256 ** -.056 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Num Pearson Correlation -.256 ** 1 -.335 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Toothpaste Brand Pearson Correlation -.056 ** -.335 ** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000  

N 35356 35356 35356 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 8 shows the results of the person correlation coefficient. It can be seen that the 
correlation coefficient between sexage and the sales volume of toothpaste of each brand is -
0.256, and the two-sided p value of the correlation coefficient test is less than 0.001, so it can 
be considered that there is a difference between the two variables. The negative correlation is 
statistically significant. 
 

Table 9. Correlations 

   Sexage Num Toothpaste Brand 

Kendall's tau_b Sexage Correlation Coefficient 1.000 -.208 ** -.038 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Num Correlation Coefficient -.208 ** 1.000 -.176 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Toothpaste Brand Correlation Coefficient -.038 ** -.176 ** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Spearman's rho Sexage Correlation Coefficient 1.000 -.321 ** -.047 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Num Correlation Coefficient -.321 ** 1.000 -.249 ** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 

N 35356 35356 35356 

Toothpaste Brand Correlation Coefficient -.047 ** -.249 ** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . 

N 35356 35356 35356 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).   

 

Table 9 shows the kendall 's tau-b rank correlation coefficient and the spearman correlation 
coefficient, the kendall 's tau-b rank correlation coefficient is -0.208, the spearman correlation 
coefficient is -0.321, and the p values are all less than 0.001, the conclusion is the same as the 
previous one same. 

The partial correlation analysis was continued, and the analysis results were as follows: 
 

Table 10. Correlations 

Control Variables Sexage Num 

Toothpaste Brand Sexage Correlation 1.000 -.292 

Significance (2-tailed) . .000 

df 0 35353 

Num Correlation -.292 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) .000 . 

df 35353 0 
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Table 10 is the partial correlation coefficient matrix between sexage and sales volume 
calculated after controlling the variable of toothpaste brand unchanged. It can be seen that the 
partial correlation coefficient between the two is -0.292. Although the value is small, it has 
passed the test and has Statistical significance. 

But when sexage is divided into two separate variables, gender and age, the partial correlation 
analysis results are as follows: 

 

Table 11. Correlations 

Control Variables Gender Age Num 

Toothpaste Brand Gender Correlation 1.000 .000 .289 

Significance  

(2-tailed) 
. 1.000 .093 

df 0 33 33 

Age Correlation .000 1.000 .038 

Significance  

(2-tailed) 
1.000 . .827 

df 33 0 33 

Num Correlation .289 .038 1.000 

Significance  

(2-tailed) 
.093 .827 . 

df 33 33 0 

 

As can be seen from Table 11, under the condition that the variable of toothpaste brand remains 
unchanged, the correlation coefficient between gender and sales volume is 0.289, but it fails the 
test and is not statistically significant; similarly, age and sales volume the correlation coefficient 
between them is also not meaningful. It can be seen that there may be some interaction between 
age and gender. 

6. Recommendations 

At present, the main problems of enterprises in product positioning are the lack of personality 
and confusion in product positioning. Therefore, it is necessary to take scientific methods to 
solve the problem. Through corresponding analysis and the market situation of the brand itself, 
it can find target consumers and seek high brand loyalty. After that, you can analyze the target 
consumers and formulate the strategy and decision-making of brand market launch. The 
specific suggestions are as follows: 

Market segmentation, determine the target market, and clarify the sales target of the product; 

Clarify the market position of competitors;Determine the product positioning direction; 
Through product, packaging design, advertising, etc., formulate a marketing plan to position the 
product in the target market. Verify the impression of the product in the minds of consumers, 
and revise the product positioning decision in time.  

7. Outlook 

Although the conclusion of this paper has certain practical guiding significance for the 
marketing of toothpaste in the domestic market, in view of the author's limited ability, there 
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are still some deficiencies and omissions. In the future, we need to focus on the following two 
aspects. 

Further refinement of the research: 

(1) Implement PDCA cycle management based on applied research findings 

For the research conclusions that have been applied to actual work, it is necessary to make good 
use of "plan, execute, check, and summarize". 

The PDCA management cycle tool can track and analyze the results of the strategy 
implementation, and provide a basis for the strategy optimization in the later stage, so as to 
adapt to the development trend of the toothpaste industry and achieve the group's strategic 
goals. 

(2) Continue to optimize the research conclusions that have not been adopted by NAES Group 

Regarding the research conclusions that have not been adopted by the Nais Group, on the one 
hand, the author will continue to promote the various departments of the group. 

Conduct full demonstrations, absorb optimization suggestions from various departments, and 
strive to apply them to practical work as soon as possible. On the other hand, the author will 
continue to integrate theory with practice, collect market information and data, pay attention 
to new trends in relevant research at home and abroad, and use new theories and new 
knowledge to optimize Marketing strategy plan. 
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